FORE!

Thompson tees-off
with a full line in '67

1. Large-Scale Turf Sprinklers
2. Thompson/Griswold Automatic Valves
3. Thompson/Griswold Flow Control Valves
4. Thompson/Griswold Programmers

A great new two-some...Thompson sprinklers and Thompson/Griswold control valves and programmers. Your best team in turf irrigation equipment because both product and performance are backed by Thompson...the 60 year old "pro" most turf irrigation experts rely on.

Write for new No. 201 Catalog/Manual and copy of E.R.A. report that shows how some golf courses save up to 56% on turf irrigation.

Thompson SPRINKLERS

Thompson Manufacturing Company • 2250 E. 7th Street
Los Angeles, California 90023 • Phone (213) 269-8233

Visit Booth #661 • G.C.S.A.A. Show • Washington, D.C.
A new book, Advances in Agronomy, Vol. 18, 1966 (Academic Press Inc., New York), has just reached my desk. Among other things it contains some 60 pages of text and pictures under the heading "Turfgrass Management in the United States" by W. H. Daniel, Purdue, and E. C. Roberts, Iowa. This publication is another milestone in the progress of turfgrass management. It was just 20 years ago (1946) that we organized and held the first session on turf at the American Society of Agronomy meetings in Omaha—the first official recognition of turf by A.S.A.

This contribution is commendable in that it brings to the attention of the scientific world the present status of the turfgrass industry.—Fred V. Grau

Maietta, "I have complementary winter/summer duties. During the golf season, I am public relations director for the club. In winter, I direct the ski operation, and especially the snow-making, and also look after the ski shop."

The ski staff at Merrywood comprises 28 instructors whose work is scheduled by Ski School Director Frank Mazzola. Besides giving lessons, the instructors also supervise the tow booth and police the slopes. For example, they keep skiers from remaining in the base area, which is dangerous, and move them over to the tow line. They also prevent novices from attempting the intermediate slope.

All the instructors have other jobs besides working for the ski area, which fits in nicely with the hours the slopes are open.

Monday through Friday Merrywood is in operation from 4:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,

**EVERYONE CAN HAVE GOOD GREENS**

With a Pure Strain of

**STOLONs FROM GODWIN**

Our stolons are shredded in the field, packed two bushel per bag as shown and shipped anywhere in the United States.

(24-Hour Air Freight is available)

- Washington (C-50)
- Congressional (C-19)
- Toronto (C-15)
- Cohanseey (C-7)
- Arlington (C-1)

True to Name - Weed and Seed-Free

(Send for Bulletin: "Stolons vs. Seed")

Phone: Area Code 313 - 437-2026

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON

55150 TEN MILE ROAD

SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

For more information circle number 141 on card
and Sundays and Holidays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. "The schedule also dovetails with the needs of our members," Maietta points out. "This is our primary concern here, as the ski area was not envisaged as a commercial proposition, but as an added service for the club members.

"During the week, the fathers are at work while the kids are at school, with mother delivering kids to school, shopping etc. This is why we are open only during the late afternoon and evening from Monday through Friday. On the weekend, our members are more at leisure to enjoy the ski facilities.

"We did find, however, that the members by themselves could not support the ski operation," says Joe. "For this reason we do permit non-members to come and ski here, and have a special half-price program for the local kids from Monday through Friday.

"However, we have no intention of allowing the ski operation to lower the tone of the club. We don't allow bus groups or ski club groups here, as we have enough business from local residents and other people on Long Island who have heard of us through their friends. We can handle up to 500 people—and have no desire to attract more than we can comfortably handle.

continued on next page

SPIKEPROOF

GOLFTILE Interlocking Rubber Flooring

Stays beautiful under heaviest spike traffic...won't mar, scratch, chip or dent. Prevents slipping and sliding. Eliminates clatter. For locker rooms, lounges and pro shops. Golftile is ½ inch thick rubber tile. Exclusive interlocking design makes it easy to install over wood or concrete, without mastic. Attractive marbleized colors. Write for Free Sample.

MITCHELL RUBBER & PLASTICS
Division of Royal Industries, Inc.
2130 San Fernando Road, Los Angeles, Calif. 90065, Dept. C27

For more information circle number 149 on card

JANUARY/1967
"We reserve the right to refuse admission to any rowdies who would spoil the atmosphere—these people are politely told by our parking attendant that they are on private property and are requested to leave. At present, a member can leave his skies and poles propped up outside the clubhouse with no fear of theft—we want to keep it that way.

"Also in keeping with our policy of putting our members first," says Joe, "are the rates we charge. Non-members, for instance, pay $100 per family for a season—members pay half that amount."

During his successful management of the Merrywood Ski Area, Maietta has had many inquiries from clubs and towns wanting to start a ski program.

One of the clubs Joe advised is Baiting Hollow CC, also on Long Island. Here, the skiing is for members only and is on a smaller scale than at Merrywood. They have one ski slope, a permanent rope tow similar to that at Merrywood, with a snowmaking line with five guns. In lieu of a ski shop, one member buys basic ski supplies and sells them to other members.

"The initial investment for the Baiting Hollow club was very low, around $1,600," says Joe. "I helped them buy good used equipment, and they used their own pipe for the snowmaking line."

Another Long Island club Maietta helped get started is the Mill River CC. He has also answered inquiries from
From England Comes the Answer to Perfect Putting Green Mowing!

Ransomes CERTES and AUTO-CERTES

Experience gathered over 134 years of lawn mower design and manufacture has culminated in these precision-built mowing instruments constructed by old-world craftsmen.

- 100 cuts per yard gives "satin" finish to green.
- Mowing height precisely adjusted .008" at a time—down to 1/8 of an inch. No tools required.
- Width of Certes is narrow enough to avoid scalping on undulating surfaces.
- Light weight—easy to handle—a child can operate the CERTES.

Ideal for Golf Course and Home Putting Greens

For specific information on the CERTES and other professional and special purpose RANSOMES mowers, write or call:

Warren's TURF NURSERIES

Exclusive importers for the United States
8400 W. 111th Street
Palos Park (a Chicago suburb), Illinois
(Code 312) 448-7200

See us at the International Turf Conference, Feb. 5-10 Booth No. 552-555

Distributorships now being established in key areas. Adequate supplies of spare parts, as well as mowers, now in stock at Warren's Chicago, New York and San Francisco area nurseries.

RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LTD
IPSWICH ENGLAND

For more information circle number 192 on card
BAMBOO GREENS WHIPPING POLES
In spending YOUR budget, be smart "Bud"; GET the MOST for the money! Learn WHY, Bamboo "By Bradley Means BEST Buy!" "The Bamboo Story" sent free for the asking. Our Prime Quality Condition Kept Bamboo is the ONLY bamboo internationally advertised in this magazine in all it's years publication. This is the oldest and largest world marketing bamboo complex.

CLINTON KENT BRADLEY
Box 360, Dunedin, Florida 33528
For more information circle number 198 on card

CUSTOM MADE WOODS
#1 THRU #15
CUSTOM MADE PUTTERS
Including Famous "WON-PUTT" & "PRO'S OWN"
Repairs-Any Make Club
Fast Service — Reasonable Prices
Write for Catalogue & Price List

Bert Dargie GOLF CO., INC.
3030 SUMMER AVE. • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112
PHONE 324-4688 AREA CODE 901
For more information circle number 131 on card

ROBERT E. THOMASON
GOLF COURSE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Box 41
Morristown, Tennessee
Phone: 586-1667
For more information circle number 207 on card

ALL SEASONS continued from page 104

Nassau Country and the town of Babylon, even one from as far afield as the Ministry of Trade in Japan.

To the club which wishes to start a ski program Joe says: "It's almost impossible to give an estimate of the initial investment; $5,000 would be a good figure, but Baiting Hollow shows that it can be done for far less. It's really up to the club to decide how extensive a ski facility they want."

The following pointers will help you select your skiing slope. It should:
1. Be convenient to your clubhouse.
2. Have a power line readily accessible for lighting. In most cases the line can be run out from the clubhouse.
3. Have an adequate supply of water nearby for snowmaking.
4. Be of sufficient length—anything much shorter than 100 yards will not do. However, you can get away with a vertical drop of as little as 50 feet. If the slope is too shallow, you can undercut with a bulldozer near the top of the hill in order to give a steeper start to the run—this was done on the Merrywood novice slope.

"The first year, it's best to go easy," says Maietta, "Don't get overambitious. You must have a minimum of interest at your club to make it worthwhile." Here are some hints he gave for the first year's operation:

Form a Ski Club within the club and find out the degree of interest. Sports
Chicago Area Golf Car Seminar Big Success

Chicagoland Cushman Sales, Inc. staged the first of what is sure to become an annual seminar for the greater Chicago area's golf car fleet operators last Nov. 18.

Sound, practical planning by Frank Olivieri, Chicagoland's Cushman's sales manager, with talks by Attle Stephens, sales manager and Keith Page of Cushman Motors, kept the discussions buckled down to those questions most frequently asked about the selection, management and maintenance of car fleets. Among them: Type of Car, Buy or Lease, Profit Guidelines, Rounds Expected, Insurance and Lawsuits, Safety Education.

Value of the seminar was confirmed by more than 80 course officials, pros and managers voting for the event to be held annually and considerably more time provided for discussions.

participation figures show that usually only about 30 per cent of your members will want to ski as well as golf.

Get a portable tow which is powered by a gas engine. Place it near whatever water is available, and on a site from which you can expand.

Don’t get snowmaking equipment the first year. Organize one-day ski trips to established ski areas, and aim to return to the club for dinner. When you get a free fall of snow on your slope you can then calculate the amount of interest at your club.

A novice slope is all you’ll need the first season—after all 90 per cent of your club members are likely to be beginners. The second season is time enough to build an intermediate slope. This plan will also spread out the initial cost.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Bobby Jones won his first British Open in the spring, then went on to capture his second USGA Open.
HOW TO CONTROL CRABGRASS:
BANDANE—no waiting period before re-seeding! Bandane kills crabgrass as the seeds germinate. One application protects all season. And here's the beauty of it—you can re-seed right after applying Bandane without the usual waiting period. Doesn't interfere with root development of established grass, either. And it kills grubs and other turf insects. Get easy-to-apply Bandane granules from your supplier.

HOW TO PREVENT SNOW MOLD:
VELSICOL® 2-1—improved formula! Greater wettabillity, more stability in suspension and less foaming action than any other comparable product. To prevent infection apply 1 oz. per thousand square ft. each 7 to 14 days. Velsicol 2-1 can be mixed with water or applied dry, mixed with sand or compost. Get it—apply it now!

Save turf—save time with the Velsicol complete line of quality turf chemicals: Velsicol® “2-1” and Velsicol® Memmi. 8EC for turf disease control; Bandane® for crabgrass control; Banvel® D 4S and Banvel® D +2, 4-D for weed control; Chlordane for insect and crabgrass control; and Velsicol Pestmaster® Soil Fumigant-1 for greens renovation. Ask your supplier for them.

A complete line of quality turf chemicals from the Growing World of VELSICOL

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 EAST OHIO ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 60611
Please send me your Turf Chemicals catalog.

NAME ____________________________
ORGANIZATION _____________________
ADDRESS __________________________
CITY ___________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ________
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continued from page 46

GCSAA EXHIBITORS

COMPANY  BOOTH  vice president; Robert Test, Edward J. Moore.
ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL  662  P. O. Box 1685, Atlanta, Ga.
   Golf course fertilizers.
   Tee-Green, Tournament and Vertamite fertilizers. Vertagard fungicides, turf pesticides.
   U. H. Heflin, sales manager; M. W. Tustian, sales manager; J. A. Fitzpatrick, Frank Smith,
   Clarke Fenimore, Russ Hancock, Ed Dewinger, Tom Bendreux, Tom Malamphy, salesmen.
JOHN BEAN EASTERN DIV.  110-A, 111  1305 S. Cedar St., Lansing, Mich.
   John Bean sprayers and turf equipment.
   William Slade, district sales manager; W. E. Young, Jr., regional sales manager.
F. W. BOLGIANO & CO.  9  Washington, D. C.
BORDEN CHEMICAL  852  51000 Virginia Beach Blvd., Norfolk, Va.
   Greens and fairways fertilizer.
   B. A. Heskett, area manager, Ron Strobes, Rosser Haward, sales supervisors; John Harper, John
   McClaud, turf consultants.
BRIDGEPORT IMPLEMENT  806  P. O. Box 491G, Stratford, Conn.
   Pixtone mechanical stonepicker.
   Thamas G. Pardy, president; Edna W. Pardy, secretary; Carl E. Wald, Fred Adams.
BROYHILL COMPANY  754  N. Market Sq., Dakota City, Neb.
   Spra-Mate sprayer.
   Carl E. Keiser, sales manager; Ray F. Broyhill, president.
BUCKNER INDUSTRIES  105-7  Fresno, Cal.
BUNTON COMPANY  854-6  4303 Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, Ky.
   Bunton mowers and trimmers.
   Herbert F. Bunton, president; Tom Jeffries, Ray Carter.
CARLON PRODUCTS CORP.  705  Cleveland, Ohio continued on next page

EXPERT
SOIL
BLENDING
OLD OR NEW
CONSTRUCTION
GREEN
FAIRWAY
IRRIGATION
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AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION

"Set it and Forget it"

Waters areas up to 140 x 650 ft. in one setting. Only 10 minutes to set or remove. Pulls itself along thru winding up a steel cable—Water Powered—Shuts off water automatically.

$120 to $325—write for demo offer

TRAVELRAIN®


For more information circle number 202 on card

TED McANLIS

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

"originality with practicality"

20842 ALBION ROAD

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44136

PHONE 216-238-3159

For more information circle number 165 on card

"Maintenance—Forget It"

The finest battery charger...MAC'S MODEL 1555
Safety Polarized and with B.C.I. (Battery Condition Indicator)
For details, contact:

MOTOR
APPLIANCE CORP

ST. LOUIS AIR PARK

22 Mercury Blvd. P.O. Box 22 Chesterfield, Mo. 63017

Write for reprints of articles on "Battery Charging" that originally appeared in Golfdom.

For more information circle number 196 on card
JOSEPH S. FINGER
Golf Course Architect - Engineer
Design, construction, remodeling
site planning
8811 Gaylord
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024
PHONE HO 5-1872 A/C 713
For more information circle number 139 on card

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Robert A. Simmons
Hobart, Indiana 46942
P. O. BOX 1023
PHONE, AREA 317-452-8449
For more information circle number 220 on card

Your HEART FUND fights them all

INCREASE EARNINGS, SERVICE & SPACE WITH NEW VERTICAL BAG RACKS
Your members will like the extra convenience and care. Your pro shop profits from 40% more space these racks make available. Double unit shown holds 16 bags, size 2' x 4' x 6'-3" high, gives 12" x 12" space for bags. Single unit holds 8, size 1' x 4' x 6'-3" high. Sturdy steel. Bags set solid on tapered shelves.

- Wear and tear of golf bags is completely eliminated
- Damp bags dry faster—no mildew
Patented • SEND FOR FOLDER
THE A. G. STAFFORD CO.
2000 Allen Ave. S. E.
Box 287 • Canton, Ohio A. C. 216 - 453-8431
For more information circle number 214 on card

GCSAA EXHIBITORS
continued from preceding page

COMPANY
CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH
Chicago, Ill.
CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS
Lea Building, Ambler, Pa.

J. R. Reichel, vice president-sales, Pipe Div.;
E. J. Finn, marketing manager, irrigation pipe;
J. C. Affleck advertising director, Pipe Div.
CERTIFIED LABORATORIES
P. O. Box 2493, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Fertilizers, weed killers, penetrating agents,
chelated irons, turf chemicals.
Martin Gerstell, Sherwin Schilling, Ray Murray, Bob Fulgham.
CHAMPION COMPANY
400 Harrison St., Springfield, Ohio
Champion Do-All trailer.
G. L. Slack, sales manager; William McNabb.
CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
Bound Brook, N. J.
W. A. CLEARY CORP.
Box 749, New Brunswick, N. J.

Dr. Paul Sartoretto, Leo Cleary.
CLORO-SPRAY CORP.
COLUMBIA CAR CORP.
P. O. Box 336, Charlotte, N. C.
New Empire Line Pargo service/personnel cars.
Aubrey Wright, sales manager; Ronnie Riggs, regional sales manager.
CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT
Watertown, Wis.

Lewis line tee station, ball washers, flags, poles, tee and green equipment.
Bill Cook, sales manager; Rick McIntyre, advertising director; Milton Frater, vice president.
COOPER MFG. CO.
411 S. First Ave., Marshalltown, Iowa
Cooper Champion greensmower, Cooper power mower.